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y is the final day for pre­
d students to fill out reg-
n and class cards for win­
r in Old Aud. 
'ce W. Manbeck, assistant 
registration and records, said 
'stered students may pay 
fees Friday, Monday or Tues­
the cashier's window of the 
s Office. Fall quarter offi­
ends Nov. 21. 
' tration day for winter 
is Tuesday, Nov. 27. Clas­
'n Nov. 28. Students who 
completed registration and 
paid their fees should pick 
es in the University Union 
m and obtain textbooks 
the Textbook Library. 
quarter students who ha.ve 
-registered should 'pick up 
and go· to Booth Library 
'n registration. Students 
previously attended Eastern 
being re-admitted should 
registration at 2 p.m. at 
Library upon presentation 
stration permits. 
quarter students not pre­
d should register accord­












department Saturday at the 
Indiana State College for­
tournarnent. 
in discussion, Phil Bush 
Sheldon Berkow.itz received 
of "good." James Wilhelm 
:warded an "excellent" rating 
interpretation. Barbara 
, also in oral interpretation, 
a "good." 
rn's va;rsity and novice de­
combined for a record of 
Wins and seven losses. Parti­
in debate were Kay Van 
n, Danny Miller, ·Gary 
Dave Folley, Jack Dale, 
Fisk, Steve Bell and Jeanie 
national . college debate 
n for this year is "Non­
'sm Economic Unit." But­
niversity, a perep.nial power 
te, captured first in· the 
division. 
Eastern State News Tingley Discusses New Division 
(See Page Two) " "Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1962 
Office·rs of Theta· Pi, Easterni's n ew sorority, a re, top to bottom ,  
Sa l ly  Shultz, president; N ancy Neuba uer, treasu rer; S a n d y  Duke, 
historia n; La Queita Snider, record ing secreta ry; Ka ren Koertge, 
second vice president; · Vera Replogle, publ icity chairman; Susan 
Cougi l l ,  fi rst vice president; '!nd J u l i a  Den.gel ,  soc ia l  chairman.  
Former Easrern Footba l l  Player 
Wins $150,000 lniury Settlement 
A recotd $1'50,000 settlement 
was returned Saturday in Coles 
County Circuit Court in favor of 
a. former Eastern football player 
who underwent the amputation of 
a leg after breaking it in an East­
ern football game. 
Dorrence Kenneth ( Pat) Darl­
ing II, who attended Eastern as a 
freshman in the fall of 1960, was 
awarded the record figure for 
Four Hu n d red Atten d  
Sadie Hawkins  D a n ce 
Some 400 Eastern students turn­
ed out for the annual Sadie Haw­
kins Dance Friday evening to see 
Ruth Janssen crowned queen of 
the frolic. Miss Jans sen was spon­
sored by Alpha. Gamma Delta. so­
cial sorority. 
Prizes for the best dressed cou­
ple, corsage and individual cos­
tumes were a.warded by Pi Kappa. 
Alpha social fraternity, sponsors 
of the dance. Winners were Shir­
ley Mentzer and Ed McGraw, best 
dressed couple; Marsha Duberchin, 
best. individual costume ; and Phil 
Stewart, best corsage. 
Coles County after he brought 
suit against Dr. John Alexander, 
Charleston physician, and Char­
leston Memorial Hospital. The suit 
charged negligence. 
The personal injury suit with 
Alexander was settled out of court · 
for $40,000. 
Darling, nephew of Rex Darl­
ing, assistant professor of men's 
physical education, sustained a 
broken leg in the Nov. 5, 1960, 
Eastern-Central Michigan Univer­
sity contest. The leg was later 
amputated. 
Jack Horsley, attorney for the 
defense from Mattoon, said the 
case would be taken to appelate 
court. 
John Appleman, attorney for 
Darling, said, "There was never 
any question of the· liability." 
Darling had asked for a $180,-
50 0 settlement in the· suit. 
Notice 
uue to final examinations, this 
will be the last issue of the News 
until Dec. 5. All stories for that 
pa.per should be turned in to the 
News by Nov. 29 .  
New Eastern Sorority 
Approved By Senate 
A new 17-member strong soror­
ity has joined the ranks of East­
ern's other four social sororities 
after the group steam-rolled to 
final approval a.t last Thursday's 
Student Senate meeting - six 
weeks after the idea. for the group 
was born. 
The new sorority-Theta. Pi-re­
ceived unanimous acceptance of its 
constitution at the Senate meet­
ing and is in full swing today with 
'Pressure' Sellers 
Hit EIU Students 
For Quick Deposits 
Fast - talking, high - pressure 
salesmen have wangled at least 
30 Eastern students out of de­
posits-up to $20-for items rang­
ing from stationery to sets of dic­
tionaries and encyclopedias, ac­
cording to Donald A. Kluge, dean 
of men. 
Kluge said the latest come on 
to hit Eastern involved the quick 
sell of a combination of reference 
books. S�llers claimed retail price 
of the books to be about $380, but 
offered students the packa.ge deal 
for $84. Deposits were required 
before contracts were signed. 
"These people (the students ) a.re 
being taken in," Kluge said. 
The dean noted that it is illegal 
for any organization or individual 
to sell on the University campus 
01· at approved housing. 
Many of the sales were also 
ma.de in downtown Charleston, 
Kluge said. He pointed out that 
at ,the present time the city has 
no laws prohibiting such sales. He 
indicated, however, that his office 
is working with city officials to 
bring about that end in the near 
future. 
its winter rush program. 
The idea for the group was con­
ceived one and a half months ago 
by five girls. Membership quickly 
expanded to 17. The constitution 
was re-written four times before· 
it was presented to school officials. 
Sorority Needed 
The constitution next went to 
the Panhellenic Council for ap­
proval before going to the Senate 
for final acceptance. 
Julia Dengel, social chairman, 
said, "We girls felt Eastern need­
ed another sorority, especially af­
ter Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean of 
women, suggested it last spring 
at a Panhellenic Council meeting." 
Plans to affiliate wth a national 
social .sorority are now foremost 
in the girls' minds. Delta Delta 
Delta socia.r sorority and Delta 
Gamma. social sorority are now be­
ing examined for possible affilia­
tion. 
Give Purpose 
After Jan. 3, 1963, the Theta 
Pi's will be living in their own 
house at 921 Sixth St. Sorority 
pins, sweatshirts a.nd dress out­
fits have been ordered. Turquoise 
and ivory are the sorority's colors. 
Miss Dengel said, "Our purpose is 
to promote sisterhood, establish 
unity of ideals and at all times to 
maintain high standards of moral 
values.'' 
Officers a.re Sally Shultz, presi­
dent ; Karen Koertge, second vice 
. president ; Nancy Neubauer, treas­
urer; Alberta Roseboom, corre­
sponding secretary; Julia Dengel, 
social chairman ; Sandy Duke, his­
torian ; LaQueita Snider, recording 
secretary ; Susan Cougill, first 
vice president; and Vera Repiogle, 
publicity cha.irman. 
Other members are Jackie 
Owerts, Diane Eder, Jane Grant, 
Roberta Root, Judy Marchant, Kay 
Nuxell, Marty Bullock and Jan 
Smith. 
EIU's Formal Rush Teas 
Slated To Begin Dec. l 
The rush is on for rush-the 
last day to sign up for E.astern's 
winter rush events is tomorrow. 
Eastern coeds planning to sign 
up for rushing activities must do 
so by tomorrow in the University 
Union. Girls must have a "C" av­
erage or better in the fall quarter 
to be eligible. Registration fee is 
$1. 
Informal Parties 
On Friday, Dec. 14, rushees are 
expected to sign a preference 
sheet in Dean of Women Elizabeth 
· K. Lawson's office indicating their 
first, second, third and/or fourth 
choice for sorority membership. 
Saturday, Dec. 15, each sorority 
will hold a brunch for their pros­
pective members. 
note Acts On Old Business 
Rushees sign up Monday, Dec. 
1, with formal teas to be given 
simultaneously by all sororities. 
Proper attire will be dress, heels, 
hat and gloves. 
VP Heller States 
EIU Grade Sta nd 
Grades o f  final examinations 
should be issued from the Records 
Office, not from individual faculty 
members, according to Hob.art F.  
Heller, vice president for instruc­
tion. 
Student Senate cleared the 
Thursday of much legisla­
nging fire at the governing 
last meeting of the quarter. 
r action included quick ap­
of Theta Pi's constitution, 
e that group Eastern's fifth 
aewest sorority, as well as 
blishrnent of committees 
year's Parents Weekend 
second annual E.xchange 
Conference. 
opposition was given to the 
n of the new sorority. Its 
tion received itnanimous 
by the senators. 
Parents Week end 
limited debate was heard 
Senate floor concerning 
Parents \Veeekend should 
e to be held in the fall. or 
• A near unanimous vote 
left the event in the fall. 
The committee to head the work 
for the weekend was presented by 
the executive council and approv­
ed by the group. Members of the 
committee are Don Peterson, Pat 
Myers, Duane Eveland and Charlie 
Root. 
Senators beat back some oppo­
sition to holding the Exchange of 
Ideas conference at a school other 
than Eastern with a vote for East­
ern to act a.gain as host school. 
Cheerleader Election 
Eastern originated the idea for 
the conference last year when it 
hosted campus governing bodies 
from the midwest for a two-day 
discussion of common problems. 
Bradley University had offered to 
host the affair this year if East-
( Continued on page 12 ) Gerald Van Dyke 
Rushees sign up Monday, Dec. 
3, at the Union to attend the in­
formal parties. Dress for the in­
formal parties will be skirts, 
sweaters and flats. 
The sororities will host formal 
parties Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 11 and 12. Invitations will be 
given by the sororities and a 
rushee may accept invitations to 
only two of the formal parties. 
The parties will la.st from 7 :30 
p.m. to 8 : 30 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Delta Zeta will hold its party 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, in Old Aud. 
On the same night Sigma Sigma 
Sigma will be hosts in the Labora­
tory School Cafeteria. 
Preference Sheet 
On Tuesday, Dec. 11, Alpha 
Gamma Delta's formal party will 
be in Old Aud, with Sigma Kappa 
in the Union Ballroom. 
Heller noted that the student 
whose registration for winter quar-
. ter may be determined by the out­
come of grade� should contact one 
of the personnel deans so that 
grades may be sent to one of them. 
Students in academic trouble may 
then contact the dean for grade 
information, Heller said. 
Heller also noted that instruct­
ors who wish to make grades 
known after the examination per­
iod should do so in a manner that 
maintains the confidential nature 
of an individual's grade. 
He said if grades are posted, 




News A nd Commentary 
News Gives. 
Editorial Pol icy Statement 
Every newspaper sets for itself a policy by· 
which it will work and act. That policy will deter­
mine what type of newspaper it is, what service 
it seeks to offer to the community it serves. That 
pclicy will affect such areas as accuracy, responsibi­
lity, integrity and leadership. 
We feel that the reader should be aware of 
that policy, in order that all may know what the 
paper is, or at least attempts to be. The following 
statement of policy is based upon views of the 
News and the Associated Press. 
It is our belief that: 
Accuracy 
l. The paper should always be on guard to 
see that truth exists in all its news coverage, includ­
ing editorial commentary. 
2. Bias and distortion, by omission or im­
proper emphasis, have no place in the responsible 
newspaper. Stories and editorials must be com­
plete and objective. 
3. The paper should take responsibility for its 
errors and correct them immediately. · 
Responsibi l i ty 
l. Mature, responsible judgment must be used 
at all times. 
2. The news must be selected, covered, edited 
and used on the basis of importance and signifi­
cance to the public. 
3. News affecting public morals and mores 
should be edited with good taste and truth. The 
paper must attempt to avoid an imbalance of sen­
sational or predominantly negative news. 
4. It is the newspaper's role to use a reason­
able balance of news which shows human com­
passion, self-sacrifice, public mindedness and other 
values cherished Linder the American system of 
government. 
Latin Studies Division 
Discussed By Tingley 
Newly Formed Division To Offer 
Major In Latin American Affairs 
By Jerry P�rsons 
A step toward closer ties and bet­
ter understanding of Latin American 
nations has been taken by Eastern in 
the founding of a Division of Latin 
American Studies. 
Organization of the newly formed 
division is now being planned and 
studied in an attempt to make the 
program operational by the fall of 
1964. 
. 
The Latin American Studies pro­
gram, which was passed Oct. 24 by 
the Teacher College Board, will be 
under the leadership of Donald F. 
Tingley, professor of history. "The 
most important thing at the moment 
is getting the program set up," Ting­
ley said. 
New Major 
As head of the division, Tingley 
said his duties would be "to co-ordi­
nate the program and to advise stu­
dents." Tingley discussed the opera­
tion and the purpose of the new divi­
sion, calling the program "a new ap­
proach to a major."· Under the new 
division, students will be able to ob­
tain a major in Latin American Studies. 
"The purpose is to train people for 
either careers or simply to give them 
a better understandiog of Latin Am­
erican affairs," Tingley added. 
The new division head continued 
by saying that the new major would 
be interdepartmental in nature. This 
means students will be able to obtain 
a major by taking courses from vari­
ous related departments. Included in 
the course of studies will be the Latin 
American languages - Spanish and 
possibly Portuguese - political sci­
ence, history, geography, anthropo­
logy and economics. 
C areers Offered 
According to Tingley, the profes­
sional aspects of the program will be 
"to train students for government 
work or for business in the Latin Am­
erican countries." He noted that those 
desiring a career in business could 
co-ordinate the Latin studies with the 
needed business courses. 
Wed nesday, N ovember 14, 
Donald F. Tingley 
Tingley said Eastern's chief a 
ity on Latin America is Lawren· 
Nichols, assistant professor of 
tory. Nichols, who came to E 
this year, is known as a schol 
Latin American problems. 
Although additional instructors 
be added to \implement the div 
"the faculty will still be attache 
their individual departments," 
ley continued. 
Exchange Purposed 
Tingley said that in the future 
would be studied by which Ea 
and a Latin American university 
work out an. exchange of f 
members. He expressed hope 
students enrolled in the divisio 
be able to "do work in the Latin 
erican universities, with full 
given here for the courses." 
Since the program is still in i 
velopmental stages, Tingley said 
sons interested in the programs 
consult' him for information. 
5. News sources must be identified where pos­
sible. When this is impossible, the reader should 
be told why sources can not be revealed. 
6. The reporting of public affairs should not 
extend to the unwarranted and unjustified invasion 
of private life. 
9ur judgment, are seeking to better the campus 
community. 
3. The paper .must help protect all constitu­
tional rights. Ponderings 
7. Newspaper members should conduct them­
selves properly at all times. 
4. The paper has the obligation to serve as 
a constructive critic of government at all levels. 
-integrity 
5. Regardless of size or influence, the paper 
must oppose demagogues and tyrants. 
l. Honesty and fair play should be used in the 
selection and editing of content. This same fair 
play should extend to all relations with· the public 
and news sources. 
This is what we believe that a paper must 
be if it is to fulfill its obligation to the public 
and if it is to act responsibly with the pciwer and 
freedom of expression it possesses. 
2. Controversial subjects and disputed issues 
should be treated with objectivity and impartiality 
in news stories. 
3. Channels for the exchange and voicing of 
important comment and criticism must be provided. 
4. The paper must clearly label editorial views 
as such. 
Only if we, as the publication serving the 
University, adhere to the principles which we 
have set forth can we feel that we are render­
ing an adequate service to the campus commun­
ity. 
Leadership  
l .  Courage must be shown in serving the 
readers. 
We will continue to attempt, as much as 
humanly possible, to follow the princip·les em­
bodied in this statement of policy. 
2. Reasonable support ought to be given to 
public and private groups and individuals who, in_ 
· 
Although we will, being fallible, fail to al­
ways accomplish each of these points, they re­
main our goal. 
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The Eastern State News must 
not have much pride, to print 
something as poorly written as the 
story on E'astern's soccer game 
with Greenville College in the 
Nov. 7 issue. I wouldn't expect 
writing as dry, lifeless and un­
readable as that to appear in a 
high school paper, let alone a col­
lege paper. 
Natura.Jly a lot of poor report­
ing is done in journalistic circles 1 
but the editor usually has the 
pride to screen it out before it gets 
into print. The Eastern State 
News should be more careful, at 
least for the sake of its own repu­





* * * 
Due to an oversight in typing 
the program for "Yankee Yarns 
and Ring-Tailed Roarers, " the 
Readers' Theatre Guild production 
presented last Thursday, Friday 
(Continued on page 9) 
. by Jerry Parsons 
Recently editorial comment in 
this paper has advocated the real­
ization of self-importance and the 
belief that man should act instead 
of merely think about acting. 
Although these beliefs are im­
portant, sometimes the tendency 
arises to go too far in that direc­
tion. Being objective with one's 
self is an extremely difficult task. 
Persons from all walks of life at 
times overestimate their value 
On a college campus it is not 
d ifficult to find those who be­
lieve the entire welfare of the 
University rests upon their should­
ers. No one can deny that E'ast­
ern's Student Senate plays a vital 
role in the affairs of our Univer-
sity. 
The fact is illustrated b7 
handling of such affairs as 
coming and Parents W 
However, it appears that 
few of the senators, prim 
executive council, do the 
part of all the work. Senat.e 
dent Bob Millis has worked 
in handling 'projects. 
Planning Parents Weeken( 
a burdensome chore of whick 
!is himself \}id the major 
the work. Despite the effec · 
of the Senate in the pla 
projects, some of the se 
have as if their actions were 
ing the destiny of· the entire 
( Continued on page 9) 
sday, November 1 4, 1 962 
Thanksgiving Solemn And Joyous 
For Those Who Pause To Reflect 
-----�-----About Campus 
By Lua n n e  Kuzl ik  
e of our great American holi­
Thanksgiving, is rapidly ap­
hing. To most persons 
sgiving is a day filled with 
s emotions-some of these 
s are spontaneous while 
are the product of some 
ht. 
e people merely think of 
sgiving as just another holi­
day when they don't have 
to work. Others look for-
to the annual turkey dinner 
fan\ily reunion. But I admire· 
rson who can maintain the 
of joy brought on by the 
two and still find time to 
hat the day implies - give 
s. 
, who have so much to be 
ul for, most of the time just 
things for granted. We have 
ed so much and yet given 
le. 
Should Be Thankful 
etimes it's hard for us to 
'ne, .but I feel that we, as 
e students, are sitting on top 
world. There are so many 
who would give anything 
de places with us. Here, we 
·ven the opportunity of grow­
entally and socially, but how 
are we thankful? Our usual 
e is one of either compla­
or criticism. 
a few short weeks ago 
safety was threatened by 
Cuban affair. About 20 girls, 
midst of the crisis, gathered 
dorm to pray for peace·. But 
things calmed down, I 
't help wondering how many 
ht of giving thanks. In other 
it seems we ask in time of 
but what do we do· once the 
has been satisfied? Most of 
Eliot To Spea k 
the time-nothing. 
This Thanksgiving if we can 
find time to pull ourselves away 
from the festivities of the• day, it 
would probably do us all good to 
reflect over the past year. Surely 
each one of us must have some­
thing in particular. for which to be 
grateful, whether it be good 
grades, good fortunes or what 
have you. 
Happy Thanksgiving 
If we don't have a particular 
thing, th�n at least we should be 
thankful for life in general. For 
in my estimation, we, first as citi­
zens of the United States, and then 
as coHeg'e students, have more fo.r 
which to be thankful than any­
one else. 
Hope you have a happy, 
thoughtful and thankful Thanks­
giving. 
Sigma Ka ppa Hol ds  
E l ection Of  Office rs 
Sue Lund was elected president 
of Sigma Kappa social sorority at 
a recent election of officers. 
Other newly elected officers are 
first vice president, Mary Ann 
Duncan; second vice president, 
Sherry Kure; treasurer, Slierry 
Bennett; recording secretary, Jane 
Gutherie; corresponding secretary, 
Sharon Goodwin; and registrar, 
Linda Patient. 
Chairmen appointed were rush, 
Judy Kamin; social, Jo·y Schelling; 
activities, Jo Schultz; panhellenic 
delegate, Robbie Stutz; house 
manager, Karen Hein; scholarship, 
Kathy Blixen; and historian and 
librarian, Shelby Krohn. 
Engi neers OK 
EIU Bu ildi ngs 
For CD Use 
Nine buildings on Eastern's 
campus have been surveyed and 
approved by engineers hired by 
the federal government for fall­
out shelters, according to C. P. 
Coon, Charleston Civil Defense di­
rector. 
Fine Arts, Booth Library, In­
dustrial Arts, Lincoln Hall, Old 
Main, Lantz Gymnasium, Douglas 
Hall, Pemberton Hall and the Sci­
ence buildings will accommodate 
1 0,500 persons, pending final ap­
proval by the state Civil Defense 
office in Chicago.  
There is  some debate concern­
ing the number of persons desig­
nated to Pemberton HaU, Coon 
said. "The shelter areas may not 
be large enough to accommodate 
2,937 persons, the number origin­
ally designated," he said. 
Shelter areas in the basements 
and on the ground floors of the 
buildings will be posted . and pro­
vided with food, water, first aid 
supplies and toilet facilities by 
the state after the buildings are 
leased as fall-out shelters. 
Coon said that Charleston has 
received approval of three city 
schools, the court house and a 
number of business houses to be 
submitted to the sta.te Civil De­
fense office for approval as shel­
ters . 
Pi Omega I n it iates Six 
Six business education majors 
were initiated into Pi Omega Pi, 
national honorary business educa­
tion fraternity, at the group's 
meeting Nov. 6. Those initiated 
were Philip Gover, William Holts­
man, Byron Kuhl, Joyce Mineo, 
Robert Roberts and Rose Ann 
Scott. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
• • 
• 
Pin n i n gs 
Sharon· Goodwin, junior physi­
cal education major from Mattoon, 
is pinned to Bruce Campbell, sen­
ior busines s  major from Decatur. 
Miss Goodwin is a member of 
Sigma Kappa social sorority. 
Campbell i s  affiliated with Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Susan Hays, sophomore mathe­
matics major from Robinson, is 
pinned to Mark Weber, junior his­
tory major from Robinson. 
Miss Hays is a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
Weber is affiliated with Chi Psi 
social fraternity at the Universtiy 
of Illinois . 
* * * 
Marianne Fischer, freshman ele­
mentary education major from 
Flossmoor, is pinned to Malcolm 
Russell, freshman liberal arts ma­
jor from Homewood. 
Russell is attending Harvard 
University in Cambridge, Mass .  
* * * 
Elizabeth Wendt, sophomore ele­
mentary education major from 
Wheaton, is pinned to Raymond 
Hatton, senior chemistry major 
from Chicago. 
Miss Wendt is a member of Al­
pha Gamma Delta social sorority. 
Hatton is affiliated with Delta 
Sigma Phi social fraternity. 
* * * 
Vicki Jones, junior elementary 
major from Falmouth, i s  pinned to 
Butch Crowder, junior social sci­
ence major from Shelbyville. 
Miss Jones is a member of Sig­
ma Kappa social sorority. Crow­
der is affiliated with Tau Kappa 
Epsilon social fraternity. 
b School Today Comfort, silence and 
There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63 
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by 
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's 
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder 
engines, a host of refinements to make it run 
and look like new longer, and plenty more 
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced 
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it! 
er University of Illinois 
I coach Ray Eiiot, now a.s­
t athletic director at the U 
will talk on his experiences 
football at 8 p.m. today in the 
tory School Auditorium. 
Men's Physical Education 
is sponsoring Eliot's visit to 
Zeller, program chairman 
club, said the lecture is 
to everyone "who· wants to 
an excellent speaker talk 
the field he knows best -





presents l ive 
Louis Cardi-
each Sunday afternoon. 
SEWING MAC H I N ES 
HWINN BICYCLES 
BABY FURNITURE 
S - TRADE-I NS 
luxury to challenge any 
car from anywhere 
Page Three 
E n g a g e m ents 
Janet Schack, 
major from Clay 
to Phil Carlock, 
junior business 
City, is enga.ged 
1961 graduate 
from Effingham, who is now 
teaching at Catlin. 
Miss Schack .is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. Carlock 
is affiliated with T'au Kappa Ep­
sil'On social fraternity. 
* * "' 
Rhonda Lundin, sophomore ele-
mentary education major from 
Blue Island, i s  engaged to Edward 
Anderson, junior history and 
chemistry major from Olney. 
Miss Lundin is affiliated with 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor­
ority. 
* * * 
Laura Galbreath, junior home 
economics major from Westfield, 
is engaged to Doit Ross. 
Ross is employed in Joliet. 
Ma rriages 
Sharon Countryman, former 
student at Eastern, is married to 
Byron Kuhl, junior business major 
from Arcola. 
Mrs . Kuhl is a member of Sig­
ma Kappa social sorority. 
* * * 
Sue Manges, senior elementary 
major from Albion, i s  married to 
Ben Caldwell, former Eastern stu­
dent. 
Mrs. Caldwell is a member of 
Sigma Kappa social sorority. 
* * * 
Meredith Bolsen, junior home 
economics major fro.m Lovington, 
is married to Richard Rudolphi 
from Noble. 
The make more people 
depend on 
Excha n g e  
Ph. D I  5-4223 
1963 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefree Jet-smoothness with the new Bel Airs and Biscaynesl 
Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely 
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Che.vrolet, Chevy II; Corvair and Corvette 
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'Evening Of One-Acts' 
Presented By Players 
By Roger Lewis Hudson 
"An Evening of One-Acts" was 
the title of a series of four one­
act plays presented by The Players 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 7. 
The programme consisted of 
four plays directed by members of 
the Players, under the supervision 
of E. Glendon Gabbard, supervis­
ing director and director of the 
theatre; Jim Kirkham, graduate 
assistant; Edmund Roney, techni­
cal supervisor; and Ann E. Smith, 
costume manager. 
The first play of the evening 
was "Act With Words," a moder­
nistic drama starring Mike Geno­
vese as "man." The scenery for 
this play was composed mainly of 
a white backdrop and props which 
floated when not in dramatic use. 
Genovese's ma.ke-up was most 
striking and effective. 
Depicts M an's Struggle 
His eyes seemed to glow with 
red cast of a man taunted by fea.r 
and soul-felt torture. 
The rest of his make-up was also 
dramatized to the effect that he 
was, in himself, representing the 
entire history, concept and nature 
of man. The sound effects and his 
over-dramatized movements fur­
ther conveyed this conception of 
the soul of man and his futile ef­
forts to attain a standard or goal 
set by Natu�·e. He continually at­
tempts to reach his goal with 
whatever means he can, but he 
never reaches this because Nature 
merely wants to torment him. 
The second play of the evening 
was "Twenty-seven Wagons Full 
of Cotton" by Tennessee Williams. 
Supervisors To A ttend 
Peoria P.E. Convention 
Three supervisors of physical 
educatlon at the Laboratory School 
will attend the Illinois Convention 
for Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Teachers Thursday 
through Saturday in Peoria. 
Attending will be Jane Ellis, 
William Buckellew and Helen 
Moody. 
Miss Moody, chairman of the 
junior high school girls physical 
education section, will preside 
over the meeting of that section. 
Theme for the meeting will be 
"Detection of Posture Faults and 
Exercises to Help in Correction." 
T R Y  
This drama was set on the porch 
of the Meighan cottage near Blue 
Mountain, Miss. and was composed 
of a modernistic setting which con­
tained a raised platform to simu­
late a front porch, a swinging sofa 
and steps leading downstage. This 
play is a Mississippi Delta com­
edy, but it, like most of Tennessee 
Williams' dramas, portrays real­
ism and the vices of humanity. 
Comedy Set In Ireland 
The east consisted of Flora, Linda 
Donnelley; Vicarro, Ron Smith; 
and Jake, Noel Watkins. The play, 
under the direction of John Fisk, 
was produced in a realistic man­
ner. Very little make-up was used 
and the costumes closely pertained 
to the present. No backdrop or 
flats were used and the passage 
of time was denoted by blackouts. 
"Bedtime Story," by Sean O'­
Casey, was the third play of the 
evening and starred Alan Varner 
as Mulligan, Glenda Drury as An­
gela, Roger Salinas as Halibut, 
Kathy Blixen as Miss Mosie, David 
Coleman as the doctor, Scotty Bru­
bach as the nurse and Keith Jones 
as the orderly; the play was di­
rected by Keith Jones and Paul 
Main. This play was set in the 
sitting room of a bachelor's flat 
rented by J'ohn Jo Mulligan, in 
Dublin, Ireland. 
Once again, no flats or back­
drops were used, but movable 
props were set about the stage. 
This production is a humanistic 
comedy which requires that the 
actors use an Irish accent, and I 
think that by the large they all 
did .a very excellent job of mani­
pulating their words to the for­
eign accent. The simplification of 
makeup, the over-gesturization 
and the quick pace of the play 
CASKEY 
BARBER SHOP 
7 1 0  Jackson St. 
Monday through Saturday 
7:00 to S:30 o'clock 
TH IS 
Ten d e r  S i rlo in  Ste a k  served with F.rench F ries 
a n d  Combin ation S a l a d  
$1·.19 
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
WEST O N  OLD ROUTE 1 6  
O�arleslon Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l E state Loans a n d  Savings  
* 
6 1 2  Jackson . / Charleston 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton H a ll 
P late Lunches ______________________ _ 49c u p  
San dwiches (1 0 va rieties) _____________ 1 5c u p  
Stea k Dinne r----------------------- $1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup o·f Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EAC H  
OPEN 8:00 A. M.  TO 8:00 P.  M .  7 DAYS A WEEK 
Wednesday, Novem ber 1 4, 1 962 
Merikay Kle i n  rats Mike . Genovese's ha ir  as Noel Watkins 
watches with absorbed fasc ination .  Genovese's sta rt l ing m a ke-u p  
was used to g ive h i m  the appearance o f  "fear  a n d  sou l-felt tortu re" 
needed for h is  part in· one of the fou r  onE?act plays p resented by 
The P layers We�nesday i n  the Fine Arts Theatre. Miss Klein a n d  
Watki ns we·re costu med f o r  parts i n  one-acts with rura.I settings. 
rn.ade it a very hard-hitting and 
humorous comedy. 
Audience Reaetion Enthusiastic 
The last play of the everiing 
was "Sparken," written- by E. P. 
Conkle. The east, Granny, Virginia 
Zike; Susan Hanna, Merikay 
Klein; Lessie Hanna, Ruth Ahren­
dt; and Oury Sparks, Mike Drake; 
under the direction of Susan Golin­
veaux, gave quite a pleasing and 
humorous performance. Mike 
Drake was especially fitting to the 
role of Oury Sparks. His wide, 
humorous gestures and changing 
facial expressions added greatly 
to the performance of the play. 
The audience reaction to these 
productions was most enthusiastic 
in spite of the fact that the house 
was only three-quarters filled. One 
of the factors which contributed 
to the successfulness of the pro­
ductions, was the ability of the 
production staff which included, 
stage managers, Mike Onken and 
Kathy Blixen; assistant stage 
manager, Kurt Ratican; lighting, 
Gary Price; and promptor, Sally 
Golinveaux. 
Who' s  Who-Elects Sent 
For National' A pproval 
Names of 16 tentative Who's 
\Vho winners have been sent to 
the national Who's Who organiza­
tion for approval, Bob Genetski, 
Student Senate elections chairman 
has announced. 
Who's Who winners will be an­
nounced in approximately two 
weeks after approval and return 
by the national board, according 
to Genetski. 
Genetski said that due to a tie 
for 15th place, 16 candidates were 
chosen in the campus election. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 




Color Specia l ist on D uty 
N I NA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI S-29 1 1 
Mar-Bo Poultry Farm 
Country Fresh 
Grade A Eggs  
Phone D I  S-S824 
Mari lyn & Bob Moody 
Owners 
Fa II Graduate� 
Sign Contracts 
For Teaching 
Seven graduates who will e· 
their B.S. in Education degree� 
the end of the fall quarter have 
, ported signing contracts for 
remainder of the 1962-63 sc 
year. 
Those who have signed teac 
contracts are Ronnie Beard, G 
ite City; Verlyn Fulton, Deca 
Shirley 'Green, Mattoon; Da 
MacDonald, Chicago; Sandra S 
rell, Arlington Heights; Ma· 
Sievers, Arlington Heights; 
Mary Jane Stephens, Effingh 
The average salary is $4 
$222 above the average for 
mid-year placements last y 
according to Jam es K. Knott, 
rector of the placement office. 
Two hundred seventy posi 
have been reported compared 
153 last year. Thirty-nine c 
dates have registered for mid­
placement. Forty-two grad 
were_ employed last year. 
"No· matter how thin you 





Gay Gibson's long sleeve 
sheath of wool jersey as­
swnes an air of quiet assur· 
ance, utilizing the under· 
stated line that is always 
wise and welcome fashion. 
Matching satin binding 
and belt. In black, red, 
blue and beige. Sizes 5·15. 
$17. 
S m ile So. of E I U  on Lincol n 
Hwy. Road 
Wholesale and Retai l  
Mattoon,  I l l inois 
sday, November 1 4, 1 962 Page Five 
stern Hosts Seniors Sa rgent Gallery Displays Works 
Of K. E. Hudson 
'News,' 'Warb ler' Get Rati ngs 
From A·CP Pu b l ications  Contest t Largest Col lege Day 
The Eastern Sta te News has 
been awarded a first-class honor 
rating for the second half of the 
1961-62 school year by the Asso­
ciated Collegiate Press. The Warb­
ler received a second-class honor 
rating for the 1962 yearbook. 
Fish. Co-editors of the 1962 Warb­
ler were Dean Love and Sharon 
Grab be. 
estimated 1, 100 high school 
rs swarmed onto Eastern's 
us Thursday for the annual 
ge Da .y program. 
vid T. Baird, director of 
· sions ,  said the attendance 
the largest in the 15-yea,r 
ry of the annual visitation. 
prospective Eastern students 
ented 69 area high schools. 
visiting students were accom­
. by 85 guidance counsellors, 
rs and principals. 
arrival, the group assembled 
ntz Gymnasium for a wel­
program. At 9 : 30 a.m. the 
m got under way with the 
rmance of the Chamber Sing­
and Eastern's Band. Principal 
er of the morning was Pres­
Quincy Doudna, who welcom­
the students to Eastern. 
Seniors Welcomed 
aid Van Dyke, Student Sen-
vice president, also extended 
come to the visiting seniors. 
the assembly students were as­
hosts , who helped in guid-
the students around campus. 
pon conclusion of the opening 
ram, the students and 120 
toured the campus from 
15 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visitors were 
ed to visit departments of 
major interest. Ruth H. 
ner, director of food services, 
rted that over 1,200 persons 
served for lunch in two hours' 
Concluding the afternoon's acti­
s was a program for visiting 
ors in the Booth Library Lec­
Room. William H. Zeigel, 
, academic services, spoke on 
rn's curriculum. Rudolph D. 
inson , dean of student person­
services, spoke on the functions 
bis office. Asa M. Ruy le, director 
regional services discussed 
Diversity development and the 
�omen like not only to con­
' but to be conquered."_:_Wil­
Makepeace Thackeray. 
W E  I C  
Pop Music 
Ter ry Mack Show 
Proof Readi n g  
D I  5-263 1 
University's future." 
Proves S uccessful 
This years' College Day was 
held in the fall instead of the 
spring for the first time in history. 
Reason for the earlier date is to 
give students more time in mak­
ing their choice of a college. 
"It proved more successful and 
advantageous to the seniors and 
will probably continue to be held 
in the fall," Baird said. 
Loca l Docto r Spea ks 
To C h e m istry G roup 
Dr. Donald Wright, Charleston 
physician and Eastern alumnus, 
spoke on "Chemistry and the Medi­
cal Sciences" last Wednesday at 
the meeting of the student affi­
liate group of the American Chem­
ical Society. 
"The purpose of the group is to 
encourage university students to 
study chemistry in depth," accord­
ing to· Harris Phipps, head of the 
chemistry department. The Am­
erican Chemical Asso'ciation, with 
100,000 members, is the largest 
scientific association in the Unit­
ed States and is unique in the fact 
that it is chartered by an act of 
Congress, Phipps said. 
The club is participating in a 
tutoring program to help elemen­
tary chemistry students. Tentative 
plans have been made for a field · 
trip to the Monsanto chemistry 
plant in St. Louis. 
By Roger Lewis Hudson 
The Paul Sargent Art Gallery is 
featuring paintings by Kenneth 
E. Hudson, dean of fine and ap­
plied arts at Washington Univer­
sity in St. Louis, and members of 
his staff. 
Some of the paintings which a.re 
exhibited in the gallery are : 
"Luminescent" and "Penumbra" 
by Hudson; "The Fight" by Glenn 
Rothman; several abstract expres­
sionistic paintings of Christ and 
the crucifixion by Edward Moc­
cian; "Number 11 Perision Series" 
by Walter Baker; "Summer Land­
scape" and "Light into Night" by 
Tanasko Milovich; 
"Boat Docks" and " Cafe Dome" 
by Fred Conway, in which one can 
see vague figures entering and 
exiting the cafe; this is an ab­
stract painting containing very 
strong mood qualities of romanti­
cism; "Selbstbildnis," a super real­
istic painting by Siegfried Rein­
hardt, who also painted "Bird­
trap ; " "Missouri Farm" and "Fall 
Landscape" by Charles Quest are 
both examples of a combined form 
of romanticism and expressionism; 
"Grayness" by Howard Jones; 
"The Technician," "Self Portrait 
Near Talamone" and "St. George" 
by William Fett; "Harbor Scene" 
by Werner Drewes; " One of the 
Damned" by Berry Schactman, a 
figure expressionistic painting;  
"Red Interior" by Stanley Task­
er; "Growth Forms" by Richard 
Sessions; and "Summer Light" by 
William Quinn. 
· 
The News received a superior 
K enneth F. Fish 
rating in leads and sports display. 
Ratings of excellent were given 
for news stories, copyreading, 
sports coverage, sports writing, 
inside page makeup, headlines, 
headline schedule, printing and 
pictures and picture captions. 
Editor ' of the News during the 
rating period was Kenneth F. 
You' l l  s m o ke wit h a fresh enth u s iasm 
E ight  Fo re ign  Studen ts 
Fro m Seven Countries 
E n r o l l ed At E q stern 
Eight students, representing 
seven different foreign countries, 
are enrolled at Eastern this fall. 
The students are Dora Daphne 
Bliss, junior English major from 
Argentina; Nasrollah Hassannia, 
sophomore two-yea;r general from 
Iran; Andreas Kaklamanis, junior 
engineering major from Greece ; 
Than Lwin, junior social science 
major from Burma; 
Jaree Norsuvan, graduate stu­
dent in business education from 
Thailand; Elias Thermos senior 
chemistry major from ' Greec e ·  
Manual Velasco, junior busines� 
major from Bolivia; and Abdul 
Waheed, graduate student in 
mathematics from Pakiston. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, is coun­
selor to the foreign students. 
E/U Young Democrats 
To Meet In Blair Hall 
The Young Democrats will hold 





Blair Hall. Highlight 
of this evenmg will be a guest 
speaker. Members will also receive 
their membership cards. 
• 
when yo u d i scove r the cool "a i r-softe n e d " ta ste of Sa lem 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fi lter, too 
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Alumni-Varsity Basketbal l  Ti lt Set Nov. 3 
Chi ps Wi n llA·C ChampiC?nshi p 
By Defeat i ng Pa nthers, 35-23 
Triumphing 35-23, Central Mich­
igan's Chippewas captured the 
IIAC title amid fumbles, freak 
plays and pass interceptions. 
Highlight of the game was when 
Ken Walters, CMU halfback, came 
off the bench to tackle Tad Hem­
inger-on his way to a touchdown. 
Confusion followed, but after a 
few minutes of heated discussion, 
Eastern was awarded a touch­
down. The kick for the extra point 
by Gordon Moo! was good. 
Central Michigan had only 10 
men on the field as the play start­
ed and Walters, the eleventh man, 
assumed his position as · the pass 
was in the air. 
On-side Kick 
On the ensuing kickoff, the ball 
spun, bounced and rolled past the 
50-yard line where it was pounced 
on by Gary Anderson and Frank 
Kubisz for Eastern. A 15-yard 
penalty was called against GMU 
Coach Bill Kelly and the ball was 
moved to Central's 35-yard line. 
The ball was lost on downs on the 
35.  
CMU drove to the 26 yard line 
the first time they had the ball. 
On a pass, Lynch intercepted for 
Eastern. On the next play, Dick 
Parker fumbled and it was recov­
ered in the end-zone by Al Bishop 
for CMU's first TD. La.rry Moore's 
kick was good. 
Neither team could make yard­
age, but Moore attempted a field 
go,al which failed. The first quax­
ter ended with Eastern behind, 
7-0. 
Thompson Scores 
With 11 : 14 remaining in the 
second quarter, Art Thompson 
plunged over the goal-line for the 
score. Rod Butler's run fo·r two 
points failed. 
On the next kickoff the ball was 
returned 16 yards to the 33-yard 
line. On the first down fullback 
Bill Shuple gained three yards for 
CMU . With 10 : 0 7  remaining Dick 
Moffit passed to Moore fo r a 64-
yard pass.-run affair. Moore's PAT 
kick was good. 
With 6 :03 remammg Shu pie 
added another TD and Moore add­
ed another PAT. In the :remaining 
seconds of the half, Moo! kicked a 
31-yard field goal and CMU led, 
21-9. 
CMU Scores Two 
After 7 : 08 had elapsed in the 
third quarter, Shuple plunged over 
· from the 3-yard line. Moore added 
the fourth extra point. 
On a Moffit-Gary Finnin com­
bination, CMU. passed for a touch­
down. Moore's talented toe added 
the fifth and final point for CMU . 
The third quarter ended with 
CMU leading 35-9. 
The Panther offense and defense 
started clicking in the final quar­
ter. Butler charged across the line 
with 10 : 12 left on the clock. Mool 
booted the PAT. 
Bobby White is holding the ba l l ,  but won't be going a nywhere. 
In Saturda.y's f inal  game of the season ,  Eastern was unable to stop 
Cen.tra l Michigan's bid for the l lAC Championship.  
IIAC Cha m ps 
Extram ural  Soccer 
Tea m Triumphs,. 4-2 
With 2 : 14 remaining Roger 
Haberer connected with Heminger 
for a 42-yaxd pass and the ensuing 
havoc. When CMU finally got the 
ball, it ran out the clock. 
CMU needed the win to be un- E'nding with a winning season, 
disputed IIAG champs. A loss the soccer team won its final 
would have tied it with Northern. game, 4-2. By dropping Covenant 
The last time Central won the of St. Louis, the Panthers had an 
IIAC was in 1956. It has a 6-4 over-all record of 2-1.  
over-all record. With 19 : 30 remaining . in the 
Previously, EIU had been held first 22-minute quarter, Manuel 
to 27 points in seven games. The Velasco booted the ball past the 
23 points gave the Panthers a goalie for the first score. He put 
m oral victory, but the loss made the second one in on a penalty 
it seven in a row after an opening kick with 6 : 25· remaining in the 
13-0 win over Indiana State. first quarter. 
Complete Nine Passes Lee Phillips scored a goal for 
Rushing leaders in the CMU Covena.nt in the first quarter with 
game were Butler with 5 1 yards in 6 : 20 remaining. 
1 1 attempts, Thompson, 49 in 14 Neither team was able to hit the attempts and Dick Portee, 45 
yards in three attempts. mark in the second quarter, and 
Parker and freshman Haberer Eastern led 2-1 at the half. 
completed nine of 29 pass at- John Ramirez gave the Panthers 
tempts. Heminger received three a 2-point lead. when he booted in 
for 90 yards and Bobby White a _goa.l with 20 minutes remaining 
Notice 
- i11 the third quarter. Cliff Cheat­
wood added the fourth one with 
13 minutes remaining. 
With two minutes left to play · 
Frank Crane added a second goal 
for Covenant. 
N o rth e rn Wins l lAC 
C ross ' Country Meet; 
Eastern P l aces Fou rth 
Grabbing off six of the top 11 
places, Northern's powerful cross 
country .squad easily won the IIAC 
title Saturday at DeKalb. 
Eastern's harriers f i n  i s h  e d 
fourth, behind Northern, Western 
and Central Michigan. Fifth place 
went to Illinois State. 
Phil Lorenc of Western cap­
tured individual honors as he turn­
ed in an impressive time of 18 : 29 
for the 3.75 mile layout. 
Captain Don McMorris paced the 
Eastern distancemen again, as he 
finished fifth. He was timed in 
18 :49. Jim Quinlan placed ninth. 
Other Panther point - getters 
were Larry Watts, seventeenth ; 
Marvin Honn, twentieth; and Jim 
Cunningham, twenty-first. Joe Vit­
ton and Dick McCalin also made 
the trip, but failed to score. 
·Carpenter's 
Fifth . Gome 
To Be Held 
By Booster 
Returning to c·hallenge the 
sity ' basketball team, alumni 
letes will be trying to win t 
second game in five Alumni­
sity contests. The game, spon 
ed by the Boosters Club, will 
played a 8 p.m., Nov. 30. 
The Alumni won the first 
but lost the last three. In 
the varsity won, 82-72, an 
1961, 84-79. 
Tickets are on sale for 
and may be obtained from m 
hers of the PE' Majors Club 
Boosters Club. Proceeds from 
game are used to give gran 
aid to selected students. 
Fourteen men compose the 
sity roster. The players and 
tentative positions are guard 
forward-Dick Carmichael, 
ur senior ; Larry Roland, G 
ville senior ; Wayne Stingley, 
ca go sophomore ; Jack Sal 
Granite City sophomore ; and 
Gaddy, Lawrenceville sophom 
Center Or Forward 
Center or forward-Lloyd 
gers, Toledo senior ; Bill Reyn 
Windsor junior ; and Bob Ric 
Altamont sephomore. 
Forwards-Jerry Grandone, 
�spie junior ; and Bill Ge 
Peo·ria, sophomore. 
Guards-Dick Planck, 
ton senior; Larry Weck, Hu 
ville senior ; Val Bush, Champ 
sophomore; and Dick Holt, D 
ur junior. 
The Panthers lost seven of 
first eight games last year 
then won seven straight at ho 
1962-63 Basketball Schedule 
Nov. 3.0-Alumni Game 
Dec. 1-At Indiana State 
Dec. 3-Lincoln University 
Dec. 8-At Ball State 
Dec. 1 1-Millikin University 
Dec. 14-Western Illinois* 
Dec. 26-29-Quincy Tourname 
Jan. 5-At Illinois State* 
( Continued on page 7) 
Bench 
Entries i n  intramur al basket­
ball and bowling are· due in the 
IM office by 4 p.m., Monday, 
Dec. 7. Play in both s ports be­
gins Dec. 10. 
snagged two for 23 yards. 
Moo!; second in N AIA District 
20 punting, booted six for a 39.8 
average, including a. 5 1-yard kick 
late in the game. 
by Charles A. Carpenter 
Bruce Gibson was the runner-up 
,in IM badminton singles. 
As in the past, there will be 
four divisions. However, points 
for the All- Sports Trophy are 
only given in: .Class A competi­
tion. ' 
In first downs, CMU led, 21-16. 
Central also totalled 466 yards of­
fensively to Eastern's 20.6. 
EIU Winter Sports Schedu les Announced 
Schedules for three of the 1962-
63 winter sports - gymnastics, 
wrestling and swimming-were re­
leased by John W. Masley, direct­
or of athletics. 
Thirty lettermen are return­
ing to participate this year. 
Swimming coach William Groves 
has 13 lettermen practicing for 
the coming year. 
George "Baby Huey" Steigle­
man heads the list of retUITl " �s. 
Steigleman collected 10 p0' in 
the IIAC meet last y· ,o be 
named the meet's most valuable 
swimmer. The Panthers placed 
second in the meet. 
Returning Lettermen 
Others include Mike LaForest, 
who holds the Laboratory School 
Pool record for the 220-yard but­
terfly stroke, Don Barber, Wayne 
Silander, John Terhune, Stan 
Lind, Stan Wilson, Tony Schimpf, 
Norm Hoffman, Barry Guinagh, 
Ralph Witmer, Paul Nelson and 
Mike Flanigan. 
EJeven lettermen returnd for 
the wrestling team, coached by Wil-
liam Eudeikis. Last year's mat­
men completed a 10-2 record and 
won five of the last six meets. 
Lettermen are Dennis Fickes, 
Jack Gardner, Bill Marquardt, 
Glyde Mitchell, Willie Myers, Don 
Neece, Erik Pederson, Al Robinson, 
Jim Rohler, Paul Stracke and 
Bruce Strom. 
Eudeikis Substituting 
Eudeikis is substituting this 
year for Harold 0. "Hop" Pinther, 
who is on a year's leave. 
Six lettermen are returning for 
gymnastic competition. Coached 
by Robert Hussey, the gym team 
has eight meets and the confer­
ence competition to look forward 
to. 
Last year's lettermen are Gary 
Schliessman, Don Clegg, Vic 
Avigliano, Dave Blievernicht, Phil 
Beatty and Roger Hellinga. 
1962-63 Swimming Schedule 
Dec. 8-At Illinois State 
Dec. 1 5-Central Michigan 
Dec. 18-At D ePauw 
Jan. 1 7-Western · Illinois 
Jan. 19-At Augustana College 
Jan. 22-Indiana State 
Jan. 26-Principia College 
Feb. 2-Chicago Illini 
Feb. 8-At Washington Univ. 
Feb. 9-At St. Louis University 
Feb. 13-Bradley University 
Feb. 16-N orthern Illinois 
Feb. 18-At Indiana State 
March 1-2-IIAC Meet At 
Northern Illinois 
1962-63 Wrestling Schedule 
Dec. 1-U of I Tournament -
Dec. 15-Central Michigan 
Jan. 1 2-At Illinois State 
Jan. 15-At Indiana State 
Jan. 19-Moorhead ( Minn. ) 
State College 
Jan. 26-University of Illinois 
Feb. 2-MacMurray College 
Feb. 6-Indiana Central College 
Feb. 9-Findlay College 
Feb. 16-N orthern Illinois 
Feb. 23-W es tern Illinois 
M arch 2-IIAC Meet at Northern 
Illinois 
( Continued on page 7)  
The football team ·ended it's 
eight game schedule with a 1-7 
record, compiling a seven-game 
losing streak. . 
The first game· next year will 
either be the eighth stra.ight loss 
or will break the jinx. Illinois went 
for 15 games and Eastern Michi­
gan went 29 games before they 
had wins. I wonder how many 
games it will be for us ? 
* * * 
The cross country squad ran in 
seven meets-winning four and los­
ing three. They ran fourth in the 
state meet a.nd fourth in IIAC 
competition. 
* * * 
E:astern's extramural soccer 
team had a winning season with 
a 2-1 record. They could have had 
a perfect 3-0 record, but the team 
did not play as hard a-s they could 
nor was the defense as hot as it 
could have been in the Greenville 
game. 
Since soccer is not a varsity 
sport, Eastern has no real soccer 
equipment. Therefore, the other 
teams were asked to play in ten­
nis shoes rather than in official 
soccer shoes. The Covenant team, 
however, was not aware of this 
and showed up in soccer shoes. 
A check with a few of the boys 
on the team reveals some beat-up 
shins. 
* * * 
Northern played soccer as a var-
sity sport this year and lost 
of its games. One game was 
5-1 ,  but the other five were 
scores. Incidentally, I look fo 
to soccer becoming a varsity s 
at Eastern. 
* * * 
This quarter, in football, 
and cross country, there have 
20 major events. The remainder 
the year looks pretty busy 
Next quarter the sports staff 
have 24 varsity basketball 
to cover, 13 "B' team baske 
games, nine gymnastics meets, 
wrestling meets and 14 swi 
meets. This is a. total of 60 
events. 
The first one is the Alu 
Varsity basketball game, Nov. 
and the last ones are March 
IIAG meets for the swimming 
wrestling teams and a baske 
game at North Central. 
* * * 
In my other capacity, 
tion manager, I would like 
thank the organizations that 
serted papers this quarter. I 
especially like to thank some 
the Ford Hall girls for help 
the Homecoming issue. 
* * * 
The picture of the s occer 
ners in last weeks News waa 
the whole team. Also three of 
names under the picture were 
tic.iously reported to the pho 
pher. 
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'Brien Appointed To Committee 
f U.S. A mateur  Athletic Union 
Sig P i 's Victor ious 
I n  Bad m i nton P lay; 
IM Ends For Fa I I  
T)ick Cain 
Haynard ".!:'at" O'Brien, East­
track and cross country coach, 
been appointed to the National 
g Distance Running Commit­
of the Amateur Athletic Union 
the United States. 
e Amateur Athletic Union is 
largest and strongest amateur 
s-governing body in the 
Id today. 
It has also taken the lead in de­
ping outstanding representa­
for the United States in the 
pie Games. 
e long distance committee 
es decisions and conducts try-
for American athletes in cross 
try and the longer races on 
track, such as the mile and 
mile events. It will help select 
resentatives to the 1963 Pan 
rican games in Sao Paulo, 
the 1964 Olympic 
Coach O'Brien came to Eastern 
1946. He has coached football, 
k and cross country, but now 
hes only the latter two. In ad­
·on to the AAU appointment, 
presents l ive 
Louis Cardi· 
Is. Professional F o o t b a I I 
Com plete l a und ry 
nd dry c leaning ser-
users Suits 
��ers 55C ��:��es 1 .00 
Trousers finished 
1- 1 LAUNDRY ·ETTE 
DI 5-2737 · 
Save 4 1 c  
Eaton's Parchment Preferred 
5 sh�ts-50 envelopes $ 1 .59 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
. Gifts" 
O'Brien currently serves as Area 
Six representative to the NAIA 
Track and Field Coaches Associa­
tions. Area Six includes schools in 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michi­
gan. During the 1961-62 school 
year, O'Brien served as national 
cross country chairman. He was 
also chairman of the committee 
that wrote the. rules for cross 
country in the NAIA. 
O'Brien states that the NAIA 
has associated itself with the 
AAU and believes that it should be 
the governing body for amateur 
athletes in the United States. As 
a representative of the NAIA, 
O'Brien feels the position of the 
AAU with respect to amateur ath­
letics is best for small college ath­
letes at the present time. 
Alumni-Varsity Contest 
( Continued fritm page 6 )  
Jan. 10-Washington University 
Jan. 12-Central Michigan* 
Jan. 15-At Quincy College 
Jan. 18-Northern Illinois* 
Jan. 22-Indiana State 
Jan. 26-Lewis College 
Feb. 1-At Western Illinois *  
Feb. 2-At Northern Illinois* 
Feb. 4-At Washington Universty 
Feb. 9-Illinois State* 
Feb. 12-At Millikin U niversity 
Feb. 16-At Central Michigan * 
Feb. 23-McKendree College 
Feb. 26-At Anderson College 
March 2-At North Central 
*-IIAC Games · 
Winding up the fall quarter in­
tramural program, Dale Brown 
and John Dunkirk, Sig Pi, were 
the victors in badminton doubles. 
Brown also won the singles play­
offs. 
Bruce Gibson, an independent, 
and Jim Richards, Old Pros, were 
the first and second place winners 
in the intramural division of bad­
minton singles. 
They advanced to the play-offs 
along with Brown and Dick Elke, 
Phi Sig, first and second place 
winners in the fraternity division. 
Brown Wins 
Competing in the doubles play­
offs were Sig Pi, Phi Sig, Old 
Pros and Fellas. 
In the singles play-offs Gibson 
and Brown advanced to the final 
game which Brown won. Brown 
and Dunkirk defeated Ron Sprag­
gins and Elke, Phi Sigs, in the 
championship doubles game. 
In the other fall quarter sports, 
final statistics were released by 
John B. Hodapp, intramural di­
rector. 
Sig Ta.u Takes Trophy 
Scott McLaughlin, Fellas, with 
79 points was the over-all high 
scorer in both the independent and 
fraternity divisions. 
Bob Bennett, a Sig Pi, and Joe 
Unekis, Delta Sig, scored 32 
points each. Ocie Tolsen, Vandals, 
picked up 32 points. Bob Clifford, 
Old Pros, and Nick Balodimas, 
Phi Sig, were tied for fifth high 
scorers with 30 points. 
J o h n  B. Hodapp, d irector of i ntra m u rals,  presents trophies to 
D a l e, Brown a n d  Johnr O.u n k i rk, winners i n, the IM doubles. 
Winning the league champion­
ships were Fellas and Phi Sig. Sig 
Tau, however, .captured the play­
off trophy. 
Pederson Leads 
High scorer in soccer was Rick 
Pederson with eight goals. He 
played for the Phi Sig team which 
won the trophy. 
F1:ed Richardi was the winner of 
the cross country meet, as Her­
nandoes, an independent entry, 
swept three of the first five 
places. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Sched u l es 'Announced 
( Continued from pag.e 6 )  
1 962-63 Gymnastics Schedule 
Dec. 8-At Illinois State 
Dec. 14-At Western Illinois 
Jan. 12-Illinois State and Central 
Michigan 
Jan. 17-At University of 
Wisconsin 
Jan. 18-At Northern Illinois 
Jan · 26-At Ball State 
Feb. 2-Chicago Illini 
Feb. 9-Northern Illinois 
Feb. 15-16-IIAC Meet At 
Wes tern Illinois 
"Tareyton's Dual Fi lter in  duas partes divisa est ! "  
says Sulla (Skipper) Augusgis, famed leader of the Roman fleet. "When you're out on the aqua," says Skipper, 
"there's nothing like a Tareyton! The flavor is the maximus. In fact, inter nos, here's de gustibus you never 
thought you'd get from any filter cigarette!" 





An exhibition of collages open­
ed last week in the foyer of the 
Fine Arts Genter. 
Ranging in scope from humor­
ous to serious, the 15 pieces in the 
exhibition are by three students 
from the University of Illinois. 
Cary Knoop, assistant profes­
sor of art, who arranged for the 
display, said the show represents 
a slight departure from the usual 
kind of painting in that it makes 
u se of materials other than paint. 
Collages Abstract 
"The use of materials besides 
paint creates a relationship of tex­
ture and color as well as form 
that is sensitive, and at the same 
time it develops artistic ideas of 
great imp!lct," said Knoop. 
Ca ry Knoop, assistant professor of a rt, points out the theme 
'of a col lage appropriately titled "Beans," one of 1 5  col lages n.ow 
on display in the foyer of the F ine Arts Center. 
Knoop said the artists develop­
ed artistic ideas that were per­
tinent to· the materials used. He 
said the collages portrayed a great 
variety of artistic ideas which are 
very abstract. 
"The .artistic ideas of the art­
ists deal with particular shapes 
which they have found interest­
ing, textures or colors of mater­
ials, and the shape or the color 
suited to a particular material," 
said Knoop. 
Made Of Paper 
Paper of many varieties has 
been pasted together to form some 
of the· collages. The types of paper 
include cellophane, cardboard, 
newspaper, packing wrapping and 
magazine paper. 
Other pieces in the show are 
made from various textiles such 
as linen, print, burlap and tarla­
ton. Some of the collages are a 
combination of paper and textiles. 
Knoop said there had been no 
color added to the materials in 
some of the collages, but that 
paint had been used in making 
others. 
'Show Exciting' 
"The show is exciting both in 
technique and color," Knoop said. 
The students who made the col­
lages are painting majors work­
ing on their master of fine arts de­
grees, .according to Knoop . They 
are Robert E. Anderson, J. Robert 
Two Facu l ty Me m b e rs 
To P resent  Recita l Tues.  
David Ulfeng, instructor of mus­
ic, and Alan Aulabaugh, associate 
professor of music, will present a 
faculty viola-piano recital at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4, in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Ulfeng will be the violist and. 
Aulabaugh, the pianist. 
They will play "Sonata in G 
minor for Viola and Piano" by 
George Frederick Handel ; "Sonata 
for Viola and Piano" by R·ebecca 
Clarke; "Suite Hebra.ique for Viola 
and Piano" by Ernest Block; and 
"Sonata fo·r Viola and Piano" by 
Malcolm · Arnold. • 
The recital is free. 
Grayne and John E. Vogt. Each 
artist has five pieces in the show. 
Knoop said the collages were 
on display at Easteni- because the 
artists had used a large number 
of materials to make them. He 
said the collages also demonstrat­
ed grea.t differences in technique. 
The exhibition will be at East­
ern until the middle of November. 
Aud u bon Lectu re r  
Te l l s Of America n 
Wood, An i ma l  L ife 
"We must have animals and 
wild life to be a wilderness," re­
marked Walter Berlet, Casper, 
Wyo., at the Audubon lecture here 
Oct. 3 1 .  
Berlet, who served i n  Euro·pe 
and Africa during the war, narrat­
ed a film, "The Living Wilder­
ness," and showed many extra.­
ordinary close-ups of wild mam-
malL 
. 
Berlet said there were two 
wildernesses in the United States 
and he described them as the 
Western United States and the 
sand dunes in Illinois and Indiana. 
There are many problems in 
keeping a wilderness and he ex­
plained that mining, ranching, big 
dams and water points were just a 
few of the onstacles that present 
problems. 
Berlet advocated that we should 
have laws to protect these wild­
ernesses and not allow shooting in 
our national parks. 
KATER CLEANERS 
704 JACKSON D I  5-6336 
One day service on request 
Dai ly Pick-up and Delivery 
at Do·rms and Houses by 
Rich Cadwalader 
Student Representative 
CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE 
ME CHAN I C  ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M.  
20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week 
* 
Phone D I  5-3033 
6th a n d  Linco l n  Across fro m  O l d  Main 
Coming -- December . 1 2  
I nterfratern ity M ix er 
I 
7-9 P .  M. OLD AU D 
Sponso red by l . F .C.  
Off ical Notices 
Publicwtion of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University commun­
ity. All persons are responsible 
for r ead�ng the notices eaeh 
week. 
* * * 
Applicatio n  For Graduation 
Students who have not al­
ready done so may make appli­
cation for graduation for 1963. 
This announcement is for stu­
dents who expect to complete 
work for graduation in May, 
1963, or August, 1963. Those 
working for the Bachelor's de­
gree will fill out the orange card 
and those in the graduate pro­
gram fill out the blue card in 
the Records Office. 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean, 
Registration and Records 
* * * 
Pre-Registration · Fee Payment 
Fees for students who· are 
pre-registering for the Winter 
Quarter, 1962-63 must be paid 
at the Cashier's window in the 
Business Office only at one of 
the following times. : 
November 16-9 a.m.-12 a.m. 
November 19-1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
November 20-9 a.m.-12 a.m. 
and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean, 
Registration and Records 
,. * * * 
U n iversity Apartment 
Vaca ncy 
One University Apartment is 
available for rent at the begin­
ning of the winter term. Any 
student interested should con­
tact the Housing Office imme­
diately. Phone DI 5-2161 Ext. 
222. 
Director of Housing 
William D. Miner 
-Paid Adv. 
Cl assif ied 
FOR REN,T 
2 large 3 room apartments. near 
University, built-in-stove, air- con­
ditioning, hot water heater with in­
dividual controls. Refrigerator op­
tional, large closets. 80 and 9 0  
dollars per month includes heat, 
water, garbage removal. Phone 
DI ·5-5210 after 4. 
-Paid Adv. 
Ca l l  D I  5-2301 
Radio - Reco rd Player 
Te l evision Service 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson 
Wednesday, November 1 •  
Mademoiselle's Litera ry Contest Ope 
To 1Co//ege Female Fiction Writers 
College girls who are the ,auth­
ors of fiction stories now have the 
opportunity to have their writing 
ability brought out into the open. 
The national magazine Made­
moiselle is sponsoring a coilege 
fiction contest designed for the 
purpose of discovering and en­
couraging writing talent. 
Mademoiselle will bring the 
winning stories to the attention of 
top book publishers and literary 
agents. This enables the student 
to have work judged by profession­
al standards while competing with 
other students. 
The two top winners will receive 
a prize of $500 and their stories 
will be published in Mademoiselle. 
The two runners up will receive 
honorable mention. These winners 
will be announced in the August 
l.963 issue of MapemoiseUe. 
Must Be Original 
Finalists will receive a personal 
criticism of their story from the 
Mademoiselle · fiction editor. To be 
eligible for this contest the en­
trant must be a woman' undergrad­
uate regularly enrolled in an ac­
credited college. Mid-year grad­
uates must submit their stories be­
fore graduation. 
Girls may enter one or more 
stories of any length. Stories that 
have appeared in undergraduate 
or alumni publications are accept­
able provided they have not been 
published elsewhere. 
Stories must be original and 
I l l i nois H isto ry Cou rse 
Offe red As Extension 
A n  extension cours,.e i n  Illinois 
history offered by E'astern began 
Wednesday at Louisville Grade 
School. 
The first class session of His­
tory 370 is being conducted by 
Robert Sterling, assistant profes­
sor of history. 
The course carries two quarter 
hours credit. Registration fee is 
$12 plus a $2 book rental fee. 
have fictitous characters 
uations or they will be < 
fie'd. 
March 1 Deadline 
Manuscripts must be 
double spaced on one side 
8 1/z  by 1 1  paper. Every pai 
be marked with name and 
Each entry must be mark 
name, age, college, gri 
year and home and coll 
dress. 
Entries must be postm 
March 1, 1963. Those in 
should send their entries 
lege Fiction Contest, M 
selle, 420 Lexington Av 
York 1 7, N. Y. 
Student Insurance R , 
Increase Next Qua� 
Student insurp.nce premiu 
be . increased to $5.50 per 
as of winter quarter, a 
to Ross C. Lyman, directo 
nancial aids. 
The insurance company E 
out more in claims than it 
ceived in premiums, acco 
Lyman. 
Lyman stated that one o 
students at Eastern covere 
the plan filed an insuran 
in the first year. 
Music, Labor Featur 
In Library Displays 
"Music for All" and " 
Its Problems" are the th 
the two exhibits. currently 
play in the entrance of B 
brary. 
Lee Anna Smock, assis 
fessor of library, said the 
of the displays is to encour 
dents to do more reading 
a cquaint them with subj 
books available in the lib 
The current exhibit 
books concerning phases o 
teaching music and the hi 
labor. 
BETWEEN CLASSES 
get that refreshing new fee 
with Coke ! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 
Mattoon Coca Cola  Bottl ing Company 
ay, No,vember 1 4, 1 962 
U To Host 
oce Corps 
D i rector 
ile the greatest need con­
to be for teachers of all sub­
at all levels, the Peace Corps 
' es service opportunities in . 
every skill area," said Rob­
e. Ruben, director of radio 
television for the Peace Corps. 
n will visit Eastern today 
Uine the Peace Corps' future 
am for prospective volun­
and faculty members. 
n said he is particularly in­
d in talking with senior stu­
who might qualify for Peace 
projects which will be man­
in January and June. 
Teachers Needed 
than 4,000 volunteers are 
y at work or in training for 
ts in Africa, Asia and Latin 
'ca. Plans call for nearly 10,-
volunteers to be at work in 
than 40 countries by the end 
t year. 
ere is a critical need for 
s of math and science, "  
Ruben. 
lunteers must be American 
with no dependents under 
arried couples are eligible if 
qualify for the same project. 
Volunteers Train 
unteers receive two to three 
of intensive training at an 
'can college or university in 
stoms, history, culture and 
ge of the host country. Re­
r courses are given in the 
that the volunteers will use 
job. 
'tional training is generally 
at the Peace Corps' training 
in Puerto Rico, Ruben said. 
FINNEY'S , 
LAUNDER-RITE 
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North of Water Tower 
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this advertisement and re­
It with your check or money 
to: 
Christian Science Monitar 
Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mass. 
Ymr $1 1 0-6 mos. $5.SO 
.,.clal offer available to 
atudents. Faculty membert 
t libraries also eligible, 
Ucrlbln11 th1mselv11. · P-CN 
Danforth Graduate 
Grants Available 
To .Male Students 
Male students interested in col­
lege teaching careers may now ap­
ply for a Danforth Graduate Fel­
lowship. The fellowship program 
was established in 195 1 for the 
purpose of, through financial aid, 
assisting about 500 men annually 
in becoming college teachers. 
The fellowship is open to any 
qualified male senior, 30 years old 
or under, who is a graduate of any 
accredited college in America in 
any field of study common to the 
undergraduate college. No grad­
uate study prior to application is 
allowed. 
The award is for one year and 
is normally renewable for a total 
of four academic years of grad­
uate study. Fellowship stipends 
depend on individual needs. Cur­
rent annual limits are : single, 
$1,500; married, $2,000 and $500 
for each dependent child, plus re­
quired tuition and fees. 
After earning the doctorate, a 
continu.ing association with the 
Danforth Fellows is available .  
Candidates should be reasonably 
certain that they desire a career 
in college teaching and will enter 
an accredited U .S. graduate school 
in the fall of 1 963 . A Danforth 
Fellow who wins another scholar­
ship is expected to accept it and 
normally becomes a Danforth Fel­
low without stipend until the other 
award laps�s. 
Further information concerning 
this award can be obtained from 
Jam es Knott, director of place­
ment.' 
Notice 
Students withdrawing or grad­
uating from Eastern who hold Na­
tional Defense Student Loans 
should make an appointment for a ' 
"terminal" conference with Ross 
C. Lyman, director of financial 
aids. 
Senate Shou ld 
Work, Not Ta l k  
( Continued from page 2 )  
Some o f  the most trivial matters 
are acted upon as 1 if they were of 
earth-shaking importance. For ex­
ample, a great deal of discussion 
has been given to the matter of 
chartering a bus for away athle­
tic affairs. True, school spirit is 
essential and any attempt to aid 
school spirit understandable. 
However, certain "silver-ton-
- gued" senators feel it their obli­
gation to wage lengthy debate 
concerning .almost every matter 
brought before the Senate. At a 
recent meeting of the student or­
ganization, Millis reprimanded the 
Senate for its apathy. 
How many of the individuals 
who talk so freely at Senate meet­
ings actually act accordingly ? I 
by no means ,contehd that these in­
dividuals do not act at all, but 
th.at they have· lost perspective in 
what they are doing. 
Some of the members apparent­
ly still believe they are members 
of a high school group, since they 
seem to think it "fun" to discuss 
and argue at length concerning 
matters, regardless of their im­
portance. 
Student government is import­
ant. The realization of self-import­
ance :is essential. Neve·rtheless, I 
suggest that members of Eastern's 
Student Senate realize what is im­
portant and what is trivial. No 
organization on our campus is an 
"august body." 
Trench Coat Misplaced 
Roger Salinas, an Eastern stu­
dent, has notified the Eastern 
State News that a party accident­
ally traded trench coats with him 
at the Union Bal�room during 1;he 
Homecoming dance.  
The coat can be returned by con­
tacting Salinas at DI 5-2548. 
Patronize Your News ·Advertisers 
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Page Nine 
Letters To The 'News' Editor 
( Continued from page 2 )  
and Saturday, ( Nov. 1 ,  2 ,  3 )  even­
ings. in Buzzard Auditorium, the 
following people were omitted : 
The Musiciains and Ballad Singers 
Fred Rennels.:_banjo and har­
mony 
Tom Windsor-tenor guitar and 
harmony 
Wayne Silander-melody 
Paul Main-bass guitar and har­
mony 
From the costume crew Sandy 
Kilhofer and Eddie Thomas were 
also omitted. 
We would like to make a pub­
lic apology to these students who 
worked so diligently in making 
the program a success. 
Dear E'ditor : 
R. J. Schneider 
Gay Ann Wood 
* * * 
I want to register a stern pro­
test about your reference to Dr. 
Syndergaard and me as tranquil­
izers on page 8 of last week's pap­
er. To those that have had the 
courage to take a course in history 
it must be obvious that there is 
nothing either tranquil or tran­
quilizing about our scintilating 
lectures. 
Very truly yours, 




(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
HAPPY TALK 
As we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date. 
When lulls in the conversation run longer than an hour or two, 
one's partner is inclined to grow logy- even sullen. But oc­
casionally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especially 
when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one do? 
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow 
Thurlow. , 
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When 
Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance 
that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, he 
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the .encyclopedia 
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure 
that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample 
�aterial to keep the conversation alive. 
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de 
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly 
constructed and rosy as the dawn. 
Harlow was , as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla, 
and, as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First 
he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless 
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed . Her attention 
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi­
cult to make yourself heard. 
So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with 
gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick­
ets of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last, 
dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls. 
"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear,' '  said Harlow, 
dipping into his finger bowl. 
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy !" said Priscilla. "Now let's go 
someplace for ribs." 
"Later perhaps,''  said Harlow. "But right now, I thought 
we might have a conversation." 
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes. !" cried Priscilla . . "I _been 
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a mtelhgent 
conversation. "  
"Your search i s  ended, madam,''  said Harlow, and pulled 
back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to 
start the conversation. 
Oh woe ! Oh lackaday ! Those cuffs on which Harlow had 
painstakingly t;anscribed so many fads -those cuffs on which 
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information- those 
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur ! For Harlow 
-poor Harlow !-spl3;8hing around in the finger bowl, had go.tten 
his cuffs wet and the mk had run and not one word was legible ! 
And Harlow - poor Harlow ! - looked upon his cuffs _ and broke 
out in a night sweat and fell dumb. 
"I must say,' '  said Priscilla after several silent hours, "that 
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving." 
With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was too 
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. 
All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that," she 
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?" 
"Yes " said Harlow. 
"Th�n you are not a dull fellow,' '  she cried, and sprang into 
his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a 
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full 
of yummy flavor, which has a Selectrate filter which comes in a 
soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really flips, 
and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty 
states and Duluth . • • Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs and 
be my love." . 
"Okay,'' said Harlow, and did, and was. © 1962 Maz Shulman 
* * * 
The makers of Marlboro cigaret tes, who print this column 
at hideous expense throughout the schoo l year, are very 
happy for Harlow-and for all the rest of you who have dis• 
covered the ·pleasures of Marlboro. 
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Pa l Accents 
Ph i l i pp ines' 
U .S . I mage 
"Democracy's victory over Com­
munism depends a great deal on 
the world's image of Americans," 
Agaton Pal said at a lecture last 
Wednesday in the Laboratory 
School Auditorium. 
Pal, a professor of rural socio­
logy at Eilliman University, Phil­
ippines, spoke on "Americans in 
Southeast Asia." 
The second in a series of seven 
visiting Asian scholars in East­
ern's Institute of Asian Studies, 
Pal attempted to convey "What I 
think the Southeast Asians think 
of America.'' 
Agaton Pal ,  Asia n scholar f rom the Phi l ippines, spoke on cam­
pus last Wednesday. F lanking Pal  a re Robert C.  T imbl in, a ssista nt 
p rofessor of socia l  science, and Rex Syndergaard, h ead of the history 
department. 
American Types, Noted 
The Philippine speaker divided 
his speech into his country's views 
of three types of Americans in 
Southeast Asia : 1. Missionaries ; 
2. Businessmen ; and 3. Foreign 
Service personnel. 
Pal said the missionaries in the 
Philippines often resort to promi­
ses of social, economic and tech­
nological aid in order to win con­
verts to Christianity. He said cer­
ta.in converts are known as "rice 
Christians," since they accept 
Christianity due to large portions 
of rice· given them by missionaries. 
"The Southeast Asians often 
view the Christian missionary as 
a disruptive competitor," Pal said. 
Asians Fear War 
The Asian. lecturer reported that 
A merican businessmen have help­
ed. greatly to stimulate the gov­
ernment of Southeast Asia. He 
added, however, that, "The Asians 
are envious of the American busi-
nessmen." , 
Concerning U. S. military forces 
in Southeast Asia, Pal was com­
plimentary. "They are respectful 
and courteous," he said. He hum­
orously added that they often 
drink too much liquor. 
He continued his discussion of 
the military by saying, "The 
Southeast Asians are afraid of . 
war." They are· afraid they will 
become Soviet missile targets, due 
to the American bases, he report­
ed. 
U . S. Aid Misused 
A serious problem faced by Am­
ericans in their attempted aid, ac­
cording to Pal, is the misuse of 
the U. S. aid. "In such a situation, 
how to keep the rich from becom­
ing richer and the poor from be­
coming poorer -is not an easily 
answered question," he comment­
ed. Another problem precipitated 
by U. S. aid is the fact that "the 
Southeast Asians are proud and 
often resent American aid." 
In a final statement on U. S. 
aid, Pal commented that the peo­
ple often feel the Americans in 
aiding the countries of Southeast 
Asia are merely increasing their 
economic and military power and 
"only incidentally helping the 
Southeast Asians." 
Pal's concluding rema.rks on 
Americans in the Philippines 
dealt with the Peace Corps. He 
said the Corps runs into· extreme 
difficulties in a cultm;e where age 
is correlated to authority. The 
young Peace Corps members are 
often shunned by the elder Philip­
pine educator·s; thus, they find it 
difficult to be of assistance. 
He believes the first year of 
Peace Corps duty should be one 
For Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription 
and Sundry Needs 
Shop At The OWL 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
CLUB STEAK 
FRE NCH FR IES 
TOSS E D  SALAD 
HOT ROLL 
90c 
Whenever You Need • • • 
A fina ncia l service of  a ny k ind,  you ca n ex­
. pect us to supply it p ro m ptly, effic iently a n d  
cou rteously . . .  a t  reasonab le  rates . 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D. l .C.  
of adapting to the Oriental cul­
ture and society. "However, by the 
time they ( the Peace Corps ) start 
to become effective, it's time for 
them to leave," said Pal. 
Education Groups 
Hold Joint Meeting 
The Association for Childhood 
Education and the Elementary 
Men's Club held a joint meeting 
last Tuesday night in the Labora­
tory School Auditorium. 
A. G. Grey, Mattoon, director 
of the Eastern Illinois Area of 
Special · Education, was the guest 
speaker. He spoke on special edu­
cation in Illinois, with emphasis on 
educable and trainable mentally 
handicapped children. 
Grey said Illinois is the leading 
state in offering special education 
for children. 
Grey related his speech to the 
club members by reminding them 
that they would have mentally re­
tarded children in their classrooms. 
He said that in the future it will 
be the teacher's job to discover 
and refer such children for proper 
e<lucation. 
Orchestra To Present 
Classical Concert Sunday 
The Eastern Illinois U niversity 
�mphony Orchestra under the 
direction of Earl W. Boyd, profes­
sor of music, will present a con­
cert of classical and semi-classical 
music at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
The program will be "Finlandia" 
by Jean Sibelius ; "Symphony 
Number One, in C Major, opus 
21" by Ludwig van Beethoven; the 
intermission ; "Songs" by Mrs. 
June Johnson, "Ah, Fors E: Lui"­
Sympera Libera from La Traviata 
and "Ave Maria" from Othello, 
both by Giuseppe Verdi; 
"Pas de Six" by Antonia Ros­
sini; " Orchestral Selections from 
Camelot" by Lerner and Loewe ; 
and "La Vie Parisienne" from 
"The Tales of Hoffman" by Jac­





Quality Is Our Motto 
Watch for sign at 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
STU D I O  CARDS 
GIFTS THAT PLEASE 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
J ust South of Square on 
Sixth Street 
Wednesday, November 1 4, 1 '  
Fina l · Exam Schedu le 
8 a . m .- 9 : 4 0  a . m .  
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 : 4 0  a . m .  
2 p. m .- 3 : 40 p . m .  
Friday, Nov. 1 6  
8 a . m .  c l asses a n d  dou b l e  period and  l a  
tory c l asses that meet a t  8 a nd 9 or 9 and 8 
F l oat A c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod a nd l a  
tory c l asses that meet in  f loat  periods . 
. 4 p . m .  c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod and  l a  
tory c l asses that meet  at  4 a nd 3 or 4 and 5 
Saturda.y, N ov. 1 7  
8 a. m .- 9 : 4 0  a . m .  9 a . m .  c l asses a n d  l a boratory a n d  double 
iod c l a sses that meet at 9 a nd l 0 or l 0 a 
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 :40 a . Iii . 
2 p. m .- 3 :40 p. m .  
F l oat B c l asses.  
3·  p: m .  c l asses a nd d o u b l e  per i od a nd 
oratory c l asses that  meet at 3 a n d  2 or 3 an  
Monday, Nov. 1 9  
8 a . m .- 9:40 a . m .  l 0 a . m .  c l asses a n d  double  period and l a  
tory c l asses that meet at 1 0  and 1 1  or 1 1  
l 0. 
l 0 a . m . - 1 1 :40 a . m .  
2 p. m .- 3 :40 p . m .  
5 p. m .  cl asses .  
2 p .m.  c l asses a n d  double period and l a  
tory c l asses th at  meet at 2 and 3. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 
8 a . m .- 9 : 4 0  a . m .  1 1  a . m .  c l a sses a n d  dou b l e  period a n d  l a  
tory c l a sses that  meet at  1 1  a n d  1 2 . 
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 :40 a . m .  1 2  noon c l asses a n d  dou b l e period and 
o ratory c l asses that meet at 1 2  and 1 
a n d  1 2. 
2 p . m . - 3 :40 p . m .  l p . m .  c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod a nd l a  
tory c l asses that meet at  l a n d  2. 
A l l  Engl ish 1 20 and Engl ish 220 
6 : 3 0  p . m . - 8 : 3 0  p . m .  Tuesday, Nov .  1 3 . 
Dea n An finson Atten ds 
Advise rs Conference 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services and ad­
viser to foreign students, attended 
the district meeting of the Na­
tional Association of Foreign Stu­
dent Advisers. 
The meeting was held Nov. 9 in 
Chicago. 
Highlights of the meeting was 
a speech given by Ernest Toven 
of the Office of Immigration on 
regulatio'ns for visas, and pass­
ports. 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
W E  I C  
Pop Music 
Te rry Mack Show 





LANES FOR OPEN PLAY 
AVAI LABLE AT ALL TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LI NCOLN STREET AT RTE. 130 
BU RGER KING 
200 Linco l n  DI  5-64 
Hou rs 1 0  a . m .  to 1 1  p . m .  dai ly 
Drive up win dow in  rea r 
* 
6 Hamburgers for $ l_ .00 
Chocolate and Vanilla Frozen Custard 
* 
S P E C I A L  
Hamburger, Shake anll Fries - 48c 
nesday, November 1 4, 1 962 
oppa De lta Pi I n itiates 
wenty- Five Members 
Twenty-five students were ini­
d into ' Beta Psi Chapter of 
ppa Delta Pi, international hon­
society in education, W ednes­
' Nov. 7. 
Initiation ceremonies began at 
p.m. in the Student Senate 
� in the Union and were fol­
by a banquet in the Ball­
m at 6 : 15 p.m. 
New Kappa Delta Pi members 
Sharon Carr, Mindy Charlton, 
rd Davis, Ronald Denham, 
· Dennis, Delores Durhan, 
Doudna S peaks 
ludy Fehrman, Bob Field, Linda 
k, Ardath Fogelsanger, Sherry 
, David Goddard, Carole 
· m, Linda Hance, Ronald Har­
' Norma Johnson, Barbara 
I 
ohn McFadden, Sandra Moore, 
on Ortegren, Aaron Phillips, 
rah Reinbold, Sharon Schus­
' Charlotte Sij and Susan Volle. 
incy Doudna, E'astern presi­
and honnrary member of 
ppa Delta Pi, spoke at the ban­
He titled his address "On 
· g It Whole." 
Teaching A Process 
Doudna said the many aspects 
the teaching profession should 
viewed as one process, not as 
'vidual parts. "Think of teach­
as a whole, not as separate 
," he said. 
te Set To Deco rate 
ion Ch ristmas  T ree 
The glitter and sparkle of 
· tmas tree decoration will 
e to Eastern Dec. 2 when the 
'on Board sponsors its annual 
· ersity Christmas Tree Decor­
. n Party. 
Doug Koertge, chairman of the 
ial events committee, said all 
tern students are welcome to 
party. 
Doudna divided the aspe�ts of 
preparedness needed for teaching 
into three parts : knowledge of 
subject matter, knowledge of the 
nature of children and knowledge 
of the teaching process. 
According to Doudna, a teacher 
must have more knowledge about 
the subject than wha.t he actu11-lly 
presents to his students. "You 
must know more than you teach," 
he said. 
Knowledge Necessary 
Both a depth of knowledge, in- . 
tensive knowledge in a majo·r field, 
and a breadth of knowledge, gen­
eral knowledge in several fields, 
are extremely important to a per­
son who wants to teach, Doudna 
said. 
Knowledge of the nature of 
children is also necessary to be 
a successful teacher, acco·rding to 
Doudna. He said psychology cour­
ses are essential, because "learn­
ing about children doesn't come 
automatically." 
Observing and student teaching 
in both· the laborato·ry school and 
in high schools gives future teach­
ers knowledge in the teaching 
process, Doudna said. "It's profit­
able to watch master teachers at 
work," he said. 
Experience Needed 
Doudna concluded his address 
by adding that after four years 
of study, a student · still needs 
time, experience and additional 
study to become a "truly profes­
sional teacher." 
Forty per.sons were present at 
the initiation banquet presided 
over by Lucille Lance, president 
of Kappa Delta Pi. 
Vice-president is John Goleman; 
secretary, Mary Maxwell; secre­
tary pro tern, Sandra Herr; treas­
urer, Dee Miller; and counselor, 
Raymond McKenna, associate pro­
fessor of education. 
RENNELS RADIO & TV 
Pro m pt re l iab le  Radio,  TV a n d  Ste reo ser­
vice .  Also a nten n a  insta l l atio n .  
We se rvice a l l  m a kes.  
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER -
Showroom South Side Square 
1 1  Polk Street Phone DI 5-340 1 
EXAMS COMING U P ?  
TERM PAPER T O  WRITE? 
You ' I I  Stu dy Better With Music 
treat yourself to a new album 
l ots to choose from at the 
T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music and Stationery Shop 
Boxed Stationery Gifts School Supplies 
Rust Craft Cards 
NICK'S Pizza D ELIVERED Free 
I 
Tuesday, Wed n esday, Thu rsday, each week 
Nick wi l l  de l ive r a ny 1 4 " or  1 6 " 
PIZZA FREE 
Nick 's Pizza Rt. 1 30 & Ha rriso n is open 5 
p .m . dai ly with the Best in  P izza,  Coffee, Sand­
wiches, Fries a n d  Col d D ri n ks .  Get the P izza  
Habit at Nicks.  P lenty of Free Pa rking .  
Enjoy a NICK'S PIZZA this week. 
Phone DI 5-5 1 5 1  fo r P IZZA de l,ivery FRE E .  
Closed S u n d ays 
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Evansville Muse.um 
Displays EI U A rt 
Four art majors and one mem­
ber of the art department have 
paintings on display at the An­
n ual Mid-State Art Exhibition at 
the Evansville Museum of Art in 
Evansville, Ind. 
Students and their exhibits are 
Norma Johnson, senior from Char­
leston, three paintings ; Joe Web­
er, junior from Teutopolis, one 
painting ; David Dickerson, senior 
from Moline, one painting; and 
Mike Reynolds, senior from Toledo, 
one painting. 
Lynn Trank, assistant profes­
sor of art, has two paintings on 
display. 
Carl Shull, associate professor 
' of art, received ari honorable men­
tion for a painting, and Cary 
Knoop, assistant professor of art, 
received an honorable mention for 
his prints. 
· President Qui ncy Doudna,  keynote spea ker at the fa l l  banq uet 
of Kappa' Delta Pi, is shown being i ntrod uced by Luci l l e  La n.ce, pres­
ident of the honor society i n· education .. 
Christopher Gary of the Johns 
Hopkins University Art Depart­
ment selected the entries. 
D rawi ng Exh i bi t  
I n  Ga l lery Foyer 
An exhibition of drawings from 
one section of the freshman draw­
ing class is currently on display 
in the foyer outside the Paul Sar­
gent Art Gallery in Booth Library. 
The exhibition is a selection of 
drawings portraying the construc­
tions of compositions dealing with 
arrangement of spaces, move­
ments, and tone value of form and 
texture, according to Carl Shull,  
director of the Paul Sargent Gal­
lery. 
Shull said making the drawings 
gives the class aesthetic experi­
ence and prepares the students in 
creative background for the appre­
ciation of art. 
Shull said the exhibition by the 
Art Faculty of Washington Uni­
versity in the Paul Sargent Art 
Gallery will continue to Dec. 16. 
From $50.00 
G jreas�reland 
tAPJna Btldat Seta 
•OW AT 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
West Side Square 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Dai ly 8 a .. m. to 9 p.m.  





A rea Seniors Take 
A CT Test A t  Eastern 
Four hundred forty-seven high 
school seniors invaded Eastern's 
campus last Saturday to take the 
American College Testing test. 
The test was administered in 
the University Union Ballroom and 
Blair Hall. Area high school sen­
iors who took the ACT test are 
planning to attend a university in 
the fall, according to Donald Roth­
schild, director , of testing services. 
CLARKS GLEANERS 
Pick- U p  a n d  Del ive ry 
* 
74 1 6TH STREET 
D I  5-43 1 3  
The exhibition opened with a 
preview last Friday. It will con­
tinue until early December. 
Del ta Sig m a  Ph i  Ta kes 
Fou r New Me m b e rs 
Four men were initiated into ac­
tive membership of Delta Sigma 
Phi social fraternity Oct. 13. 
The new active members are 
Jerry Gudauskas, Georgetown; 
Bill Taylor, Rankin; Tom Everett, 
Bone Gap; and Barry Phelps, Mat­
toon. 
A banquet followed initiation. 
COCO N U T  PEAN U T  
FLAKE 
* 
B O B  H I L L  
South S ide of Square 
Wolffs Drugs 
Famous For Fine Food 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Revlon - Faberge - Tu ssy - Cha nti l ly 
C h a n e l  - Tobu - Lady Buxton - White S h o u l d e rs 
Bowl Where You Oan See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - J ust 2 B locks North of Lincol n  Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Call for Reservations D I  5-6630 
We extend an invitation 
to all  Eastern students 
to ta ke advanta g e  of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign.  
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
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Senate C lears Business Ba ndleader Kenton I Presents Concert 
Of Modern Jazz 
Soviets Have I nterna l Problems 
Prof Te l l s Eastern's Russ ia n Cl ub  
( Continued from page 1 )  
ern were not interested. 
Senate President Bob Millis got 
quick approval of his slate of 
members to compose the commit­
tee for the conference. Members 
are Sandra Staley, Allen Davis, 
Karen Collings and Marilyn w·ein­
ard. 
Still to be settled when the Sen­
ate reconvenes next quarter will 
be the seven-point proposed revi­
sion of cheerleaders election rules. 
Dissension Voiced 
Dissension centered on the pro­
posed screening board that would 
review candidates prior to ballot­
ing and decide eligibility of candi­
dates. 
Senate Vice President Gerald 
Van Dyke told the group the rules, 
including the screening board, 
were being proposed because al­
leged bad conditions surrounded 
the election. 
"Girls came out and put on a 
show," Van Dyke charged of previ­
ous elections. "We're trying to 
make it more civilized," he pointed 
out. 
Freshmen Barred 
Senator Bob Genetski attacked 
point three of the proposed rules 
that would bar freshmen from par­
ticipation on the vars.ity cheering 
squad. 
Genetski said the proposal 
would "automatically eliminate" 
one member of this year's varsity 
from being' on the squad next year 
because she is a freshman. 
Senator Pat Coburn suggested 
that the rules might temporarily 
be suspended at the time of next 
year's election so she could be eli­
gible. 
Final discussion and vote on the 
rules is scheduled for the first 
meeting of the new quarter. 
In other action, a motion to take 
buses to the Indiana State bas­
ketball game Dec. 1 was defeated. 
The group felt enough interest 
was not shown within campus or­
ganizations to make the venture 
successful. 
"There is no sin except stupid­
ity.":..._Oscar Wilde. 
Stan Kenton, famed contempor­
ary and modernistic j azz compos­
er, musician and conductor pre­
sented a program of his selections 
at 8 p.m. Monday in Lantz Gym­
nasium. 
The concert was devoted to pro­
gressive and contemporary jazz 
and his company consisted of 22 
musicians. 
Among them were such well­
known names as Jean Turner, vo­
calist; Babe Baltazar, lea.d and 
jazz alto player; Dee Barton, 
drummer; Allan Beutler, jazz 
baritone player; Bob Fitzpatl'ic, 
trombonist; Dalton Smith, lead 
trumpet player; M.arvin Stamm, 
jazz trumpet player; and Roy 
Starling, mellophone player. 
In his compositions, Kenton . is 
attempting to create a new era of 
harmonic ideas and new orchestra­
tional techniques in the field of 
modern American music. His 
works constantly hold a tone of 
disonance quality and romantic 
and dynamic impressionism. 
T'he Soviets have as many prob­
lems at home as they do with the 
West, according to B ernard S. 
Mikofsky, assistant professor of 
foreign language and scholar · of 
Russia. . 
Mikofsky spoke Wednesday to 
the Russian Club on the " Strength 
and Weaknesses of the Soviet 
Union." 
Mikofsky said that Russian ag­
ricultural productivity still re­
mains critically low. 
Production Figure Doubtful 
"Fifty per cent of Russian work­
ers are farmers while only 10 per 
cent are farmers in the U.S., and 
American agricultural productiv­
ity is about three times as high," 
Mikofsky said. 
He said that Russian figures 
with regard to industry are often 
colored. Although statistics show 
that Russian industrial strength 
is much greater than U.S. pro­
ductivity, no one can be sure of 
the accuracy of the figures. 
"There are accounts of the same 
ton of ste l being counted three 
'Pall Mall PresentsAW 
GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE 
HIGH-FL YING 
GYM-DANDY 
Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtak­
ing as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair 
maneuver. Plato might well  h ave had the Gym-Dandy in 
mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful  soul harmonizes 
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould, 
that will  be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to 
contemplate the vision . "  
Although t h e  Gym-Dandy is a j o y  t o  behold even_ while 
tightening the l aces of her sneakers, she m ust be seen in  
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a 
Pall Mall . It's a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package, 
but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall  
and see. 
Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable ! el A. T. Co. Product uf ��J'� "J'� is our middle name ,, 
times-as ingots, as semi-finisht 
products and as trucks," he said. 
People Become Cynical 
The Soviets continually ha1 
dogmatic differences with Coa 
munist China. The Chinese "loq 
askance" as Russian deviatio · 
and revisionists. Many times 
oppose rather than support 
actions of the Soviet Union. 
"When Albania made trouble 
the Soviets, the Chinese b 
Albania," Mikofsky said. 
Mikofsky said that the Rus ' 
people are becoming more 
more cynical because the pro ' 
of their Ieaders are repeated 
after year without any results. 
Leaders Feair Revolt 
"There is an increased de 
of the Russian peoplE! for the 
ter things of life," he said. 
Mikofsky said certain "e 
groupings" within the 
Union, such as the Ukrai ' 
and many of the border sate 
nations, are experiencing an 
increasing feeling of nation ' 
that worries the Communist c · 
"The ( Communist ) leaders 
ways have to worry about the 
sibility of an all-out situation 
revolt because of the ring of 
tionalistic feeling that su 
them," Mikofsky told the group; 
Delta Zeta 's  I n itiate 
Five E a stern Coeds 
Five Eastern coeds were ini 
ed into active membership in 
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta 
social sorority. 
Initiated were Sandi Ba 
sophomore from Decatur; 
Courtney, junior from Lake B 
Jan Klaren, sophomore from Wi 
mont; Donna Robinson, sopho 
from Decatur; and Mary 




OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth 
WILL ROGE 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
EVENING SHOWS AT 
7:00 & 9:00 
MATI NEE SAT. & SUN. AT 
1 :30 
NOW lHRU SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 7  
I f  A Man Answ 
with Sandra, Dee and 
Bobby Darin 
S U NDAY-WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 8-2 1 
Hatari 
with John Wayn.e, Red 




THAN KSGIVI NG SHOW 
Its Wonderful To 
Young 
with Cl iff Richards 
